Capacity for holding sustained attention following commissurotomy.
To assess the relative capacities of the two cerebral hemispheres to sustain prolonged mental concentration, the performance of commissurotomized patients and normal controls was tested on monotonous sorting and signal detection tasks. The two series of tasks all required the maintenance of focused attention but differed in the amount of motor activity involved. Results showed that attentional capacity was different for active than for passive tasks in the patient group. During the active sorting tasks, commissurotomy patients were able to sustain continuous attention for periods of up to an hour while in the passive signal detection tasks, a decline in general levels of arousal was evident within ten to twenty minutes. The maintenance of generalized attention with minimal proprioceptive and external stimulation was thus found to be markedly weakened following commissurotomy. Neither hemisphere was consistently inferior to the other in sustaining mental concentration. The unique ability of commissurotomy patients to efficiently carry out mutually conflicting volitional decisions while sorting with the hands simultaneously points up the role of the intact commissures in unifying attentional components of cognitive processing.